
1. Get out the chalk and make life-sized drawings on the blacktop.
2. Make homemade bubble solution.
3. Wash the dogs...in the baby pool.
4. Lay on the grass and stare at the clouds. What do you see?
5. Ride your bike.
6. Blow stuff up (baking soda rockets).
7. Make a milk carton bird feeder.7. Make a milk carton bird feeder.
8. Blow more stuff up (volcano science experiment).
9. Wait until it's really hot outside and make ice paint or ice chalk.
10. When you're done, move on to salt paintings.
11. Make old school sun catchers with pony beads.
12. Turn your water bottles into recycled bird feeders.
13. Collect lots of shells and turn them into cute little sea shell friends!
14. Go play with concrete - I'm serious - make colorful paver bricks for the garden.14. Go play with concrete - I'm serious - make colorful paver bricks for the garden.
15. Go swimming right before the sun sets...while the lifeguards are still on duty!
16. Try a new water sport like boogie boarding.
17. Fly a kite.
18. Camp out in your backyard.
19. Make popsicles with plain old orange juice in ice cube trays with toothpicks.
20. Run through the sprinkler.
21. Make ice cream for your pet.21. Make ice cream for your pet.
22. Build a stand - lemonade, fresh eggs, crafts - see what you can sell.
23. Have lots of water balloon fights with your parents.
24. Catch fireflies in mason jars.
25. Make tie-dye tee shirts.
26. Gather the neighborhood kids together and play kickball or tag.
27. Build a sandcastle....or bury your sibling...whatever works.
28. Make simple homemade instruments like rice shakers or drums.28. Make simple homemade instruments like rice shakers or drums.
29. Wash your parents' cars.
30. Eat a ton of watermelon.
31. Go berry picking at some U-Pick stands.
32. Suck the nectar out of wild honeysuckles.
33. Go fishing...or, crabbing.
34. Plant a garden.
35. Make S'mores...every weekend.35. Make S'mores...every weekend.


